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ome Queen Range
An Incident of the

French Revolution

By MARTHA V. MONROE Low priced and dependable. Fully reinforced and strongly erect-

ed nothing on the market to compare with it at the price. ,

Bu n uJ

Best cold rolled polished sheet
steel; riveted with cone head
rivets, reinforced at every part;
main top covers and centers of
selected pig iron; covers have
Boston rim rings, preventing
cracking; fire box is sectional
and heavy to withstand all rea-

sonable uses, duplex grates burn
wcod or coal; high closet with
balance door, nickel plate drop
stand, nickel brackets, edges,
panel, draft check, etc.; reser-oi- r

of heavy cast i ron, tank en-

ameled white, oven door nickel
trimmed and provided with bal-

ance spring; asbestos lined
throughout, oven braced with
heavy guage angle irons:
heavy cast iron base; firebox
has punch feed.

Will You Help the Mayor and City Council?
Will you do your share in the campaign to clean up the city. This is
Brighten Up week and every one should join the movement to make our
town a "city beautiful." Clean up the dirty yards, tear down the old
shacks, get ready for the big Booster Day celebration.

BONUS VOTES WITH PAINT ALL BRIGHTEN UP WEEK

"Brighten up" is the cry of the week Brighten Up the yard, the house,
the walls, the floors, Brighten Up everything. Brighten Up yourself , wear
a broad smile, be happy.

1000 Bonus Votes With Every 50c. Fuidtascin Our Paint Store

All Brighten Up week we'll have a big special on every article in our paint
store. Bonus votes with every purchase. This sale includes every gallon
of House, Barn and Buggy Paint, Shingle Stain, Varnish, Enamel, Alabas-tin- e,

Dekorato, Castor Machine, Separator, Red Engine and Capital Cylin-

der Oils. No bonus votes on bulk Linseed or White Lead.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

Above prices are cash only;jut we will take your old stove as part
payment.

Oven 16x186 lids.: $26-5-

Oven 14x18 6 lids cast reservoir, price $27-5-

MAIN STREET

Oregon City - Oregon
THE REXALL STORE

The contest closes May first. A com-

mittee of three prominent men will be
chosen to make the final count - The
$ 1 700 big touring car will be won or
lost in the next ten days. Buy a
$5.00 Coupon Book and get the
5000 Bonus Votes."

We Give j Votes

Huntley Bros. Co.,

The Rexall Store

The Mo;
Enterprise,

, All the News,

All the Time

We Give Votes

V. Harris,
Quality Grocerer

The Star Theatre,
Moving Pictures,
Vaudeville

The state of Oregon provides for
a fund for the agricultural extension
work, but the County must put up a
like sum for this work. No expendi-

ture could be so helpful as money
spent in the fostering of agricultural
development. There are many people
going back to the soil, some with but
meagre knowledge of farming, and
there are farmers' who because of lack
of scientific knowledge are barely
making their farms yield a living.
Through the agricultural extension
work they would receive instructions
in dairying, horticulture, poultry, etc.,-an- d

in bookkeeping.
This expenditure by the County ia

with the state in spread-
ing the gospel of better farming, will
be returned many fold through taxa-
tion, for many places where only the
most needed improvements are now
seen and where poor farming is prac-
ticed, would become places of beauty,
and of profit to the owners. Let us
have this extension work in this

'Antoine le Beouf was a leader of
one of the arroudisseineuts into which
Paris is divided, and when the great
revolution cuuie ou so far as bis sway
extended it was absolute. Jean Millet
was a leader. 'too, but a Conservative.
The revolution was like a roaring
stream, that gathered power as it sped
on. Time came wbcn those who had
been instrumental in starting it lost
their heads by tryiug to control it.
Millet weut into it hoping to reorgan-
ize the existing government. Before
it finished its mud course its object
was to get rid of the existing govern-
ment and the class that supported it
by means of the guillotine.

When order was restored under the
directory. Le Beouf. who . had made
bitter enemies during the period of
blood running from having sent so
many persons to the guillotine, found
himself exsed to plots .hatched
against bim for purposes of reveuge.
One who had lost a near and dear
relative spent a long time in manufac-
turing a case of murder against him.
had him arrested aud tried. Millet
presided as judge, and it was in his
power so to instruct the Jury that they
must bring in a verdict of guilty or
not guilty, as he chose. When it be-

came his duty to do this, instead of nt
oace addressing the jury be addressed
the prisoner.

"Citizen Antoine le Beouf. stand up!"
Le Beouf. who was much broken by

bis troubles, could only stand by lean-

ing on his daughter, a young woman
perhaps twenty-thre- e or twenty-fou- r

years old.
"Citizen 1 Beotif. do you remember

during the reign of terror one who at
the time the Jirondists were executed
protested against their execution?"

There was no reply.
"Do you remember that you sent out

an order for the arrest of that person,
that he was brought before you and
adjudged an enemy of the revolution?
He was confined in a room in your
house the prisons were too full to ad-

mit him-t- ill he could be sent to the
guillotine. He escaped and strove as
before to keep the French people from
committing political suicide by their
murderous course. Tell me, Le Beouf,
do you remember that man?"

"Yes." moaned the prisoner, "I re-

member him."
All who heard .the judge speak be-

lieved his words to be preliminary to a
vengeance upon the accused. They
supposed that he would in the end ask
Le Beouf if he thought that one who
had sent so many to the guillotine
should be spared from the .guillotine,
then instruct the jury that it was their
duty under the law to bring in a ver-

dict of guilty. Tbe girl who sustained
her father kept her eyes on the judge In

a frightened, reproachful look. like the
rest dreading bis final words.

"This man Millet, who was trying to
stem the butchery of yourself and oth-
ers, kept himself out of your way. You
tried to get your hands on him by open
means, but. failing, tried treachery.
Yon sent for him on the ground that
you wished to form a union between,
the Conservatives and the Radicals and
desired him ns a representative man of
the Conservatives to join with you to
make the revolution less bloody. Sus-

pecting your design, he sent a man to
meet you in a dark court, where you
would not recognize bim. He was
seized and hurried away. But when the
light shone on him you saw that itwas
you instead of I who had been tricked."

The prisoner trembled, but said noth-
ing.

"And now. Antoine le Beouf. you who
on the bench not the judicial bench,
the bench of the revolution sent so
many innocent persons to the guillo-

tine, what do you think that I, a Judge
regularly appointed by the state, should
do in your case?"

The prisoner bowed his head without
reply, but his daughter in a trembling
voice said. "Yon should be merciful, M.

le Judge."
"No. mademoiselle, not merciful.

Your father does not deserve mercy.
But first 1 should be just It has not
been proved that tbe prisoner commit-
ted this murder with which he has
been charged. But this Is not ' my
ruling motive. Gratitude - is today
stronger than justice gratitude to you.
who, when I was confined in the rear
of your father's house while he was
in the front sending men and women
to the guillotine, came and at the risk
of yourself dying to save me opened
my door and conducted me to the
street. It is my duty to instruct the
Jury in this case to bring in a verdict
of not guilty, and it is my pleasure to
give yon your father's life"

When the judge was speaking the
last words an impressive silence reign-
ed in the courtroom. Mile, le Beouf
ran to the Judge and. kneeling before
him. seized his band and kissed it.
Raising her. he tnrned to the jury and
gave tbem his formal instructions that
freed the prisoner. Then Le Beouf
tried to thank the judge; but being en-

able to speak, be waved his hand to
him and was led away by his daugb- -

r.
A part of the throng followed the re-

leased prisoner, and a part remained
with the Judge to express their interest
in his conduct and their admiration for
bim. Hp became one of the prominent
men under the directory.

Such was a trial during a period of
law and order. How different from
those trials which svere mere prefaces
to murder.'

rage City man undertakes to make a
living in general agriculture or any
of its branches Unless he has excep-

tional knowledge and staying quali-
ties. He needs to be prepared by a
study of conditions in their true light.
It is quite possible, if he is that sort
of person, to accomplish more than
he expects, but there is no need of
any failure or dissappointments when
ordinary prudence is included and
reasonable energy shown.

Farmers already established and
classed as successful can .see from
experiments going on around them,
even in the boys' corn clubs, that
general labors on the soil are less
productive than they might .. be. In
no nation in the world is it as easy
as in the United States to become
the owner of available farming land.
But it takes definite knowledge to
improve the opportunity. Farm dem-

onstrators who are multiplying, and
agricultural courses that are Widen-

ing out; are a practical recognition
of the need of instruction to those
who can see that farming is the best
vocation if rightly comprehended and
followed up. Crops In this country
per acre might be doubled or trebled.
Workers on the soil could be simi-lar- y

increased if they are wisely guid-

ed and master the fundamental prin-

ciples of how to make farming pay,
and insure at the same time an en-

joyable life. The farm demonstrat-
ors are on the right road to modify
an excessive movement of population."

The foregoing editorial in the Morn-

ing Enterprise on April 6th is full of

meat, but might have gone a little
farther to keep pace with the times,
and with general progress as we find

A Snap-- 5 Acres
All In high state of cultivation,
lays level, 60 bearing fruit trees,
all lays high and sightly; 3
miles from Oregon City near
Clackamas Southern. This must
he sold In one week; price 875

biggest snap in the country
worth $1500.
See M. A. ELLIOTT at 7th and

Main MASONIC GRAND MASTER
ENTERTAINED BY LODGE

Generous.

Masons of Clackamas county gath-
ered in the lodge rooms of Oregon
City lodge Saturday evening t0 greet
George H. Burnett, grand master of
the jurisdiction of Oregon.' Ritual
work of an impressive order was put
on, and Mr. Burnett was given an
enthusiastic welcome. Following the
formal program some enjoyable enter-
tainment was offered, and light re-- ,
freshments closed the evening. Mr.,
Burnett is making a grand lodge tour,
and expressed himself as much pleas-
ed at the condition of the Oregon City
lodge.

studies in the state university.
Dr. G. L. Jenkins has returned to

Oregon City after spending several
months in Southern California fgr the
benefit of his health.

L. W. Scott, of Rock View, Mich.,
is in the city for several days while
on a trip throughout the West coast
country. He likes it here, he says.

Arthur Elledge and F. C. Carter, of
Tigard, were in the city Friday and
Saturday.

Karl Windlast, of Silverton, was In
Oregon City Saturday attending to
legal business.

Chester Banta, of Cottage Grove,
has been in this city for several days
visiting friends.

A. T. Benson, of Salem, was an
Oregon City visitor during the latter
part of the week.

A. Hagman, of Rural Dell, was in
this city during the past week intend-
ing to business affairs.

S. Weinlagen, of San Francisco, has
been in Oregon City for several

business affairs.
Wilmer Boiseller, of Milwaukie, was

in town Saturday visiting friends and
attending to business affairs.

George H. Gregory, a prominent Mo-lall- a

teasel grower, was in Oregon
City the latter part of the week.

Miss Lillian Anderson, of this city,
was a visitor in Canby last week, hav-
ing gone there to attend a dance.

W. C. Berret, of Portland, was an
Oregon City visitor on Friday.

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

You Cannot

Be Lost on a

Staight Road
You do not always stick to

the straight road when buying.
You wander off into the pleas-
ant paths of buying on Impulse,
at strange stores, at odd times,
and sometimes even needlessly.

. . Your pocketbook suffers wheji
you leave the straight road.
You are compelled to buy often-e- r

by having unknowingly
bought poor quality. You lose
time in searching for the ar-

ticles you need, and you receive
too frequently poor service as a
consequence of not sticking to
the straight roa. d

Advertising is the straight
road to satisfaction, quality, an&

price in buying. By it you gain
known value of merchandise,
good service, and the best qual-

ity for least cost. Advertisers
in THE ENTERPRISE are mak-

ing it easy for you to profit by
following the straight road to
successful buying. Read their
advertisments closely and

At San Francisco R. H. E.
Oakland .......". 5 9 2
San Francisco .....2 6-- 2

At Los Angeles 'R, H. E.
Venice ...8 4 3
Sacramento 5 9 0

Squibs.

"The West is a country of meagre
past, solid present, illimitable future."

There is not a crop known to a
temperate climate that is not fouud
growing in Clackamas County. Diver-
sified cropping has figured largely in
the development of the County, ani
a beginning has only been made.

OREGON.

In the March number of the Cham-
ber of Commerce Bulletin appears tne
poem , written by Mrs. M. M. Clarke,
whose word picture shows that she
loves and lives in Oregon.

My Country Is Oregon.
By Mrs. M. M. Clarke.

My Country is Oregon, the best under
the sun,

Of thee I'll sing,
Land of the apple and prune, from

thy vast orchards rise,
Sweet scent to thee.

My country does contain vast forests,
fisheries, game,

And rivers great. N

Opportunities abound above and un-

der ground,
Even the ocean clings to her with

pride.

My country has best of climes, good
crops and prosperous times

All through each year;
The scenery can't be beat, air, waters,

pure and sweet, .

O'er valley, hill, and plain, content-
ment reigns.

My country has vast space, a home
. for every race,

To thee she calls;
Come! Let her prove her worth, no

place like her on earth,
Come on the the first train West

To Oregon.

Bell
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Edna Isn't Mai generous?"
Marion Yes. she's always giving

some one's secrets away. Chicago
News.

LOCAL BRIEFS

The following students will return
to Eugene after spending their vaca-
tions in this city: Hazel Tooze, Eve-
lyn Harding, Erna Petzold, Georgie
Cross, Rose Price, Ann Tolplaz, Wal-
lace Caufield and Thornton Howard.
They will all return by way of the
Oregon Electric, with the exception
of Thornton Howard, who will go on
the Southern Pacific.

. Elmer C. Shaffer, of Portland, whirl-
wind driver of the police automobile
used by the second night relief to
chase burglars, bandits and other bold,
bad men, was an early morning vis-
itor in Oregon City Saturday. Mr.
Shaffer dallied long enough to shake
hands with his local police friends
and then went fishing.

Mrs. Kate Bridwell Anderson, M5ss
Carol Anderson, both of Sacrameato,
R. A. Bridewell, of Birmingham, Ala.,
Miss Marie Anderson and H. F. And-
erson, both of Portland, were the
members of a dinner party at the
Electric hotel, Saturday.

The Aurora lodge of Odd Fellows
Is making great preparation for the
94th anniversary of the founding of
the order. Judge Grant B. Dimick is
slated to 'be the principle speaker of
the evening.

Now is the time to disinfect your
poultry house and yard with Conkey's
Nox-i-cid- e. It prevents and insures
a healthy hatch. Come in and get a
can now. Guaranteed by Oregon Com-
mission Co.

Anna M. Casey, of Portland, was in
this city Saturday visiting friends and
attending to business affairs connect-
ed with her property interests in this
city.

Miss Ruth Merrick and Raymond
Caufield are the guests of Mir. and
Mrs. Lpuis Henderson, at Hood River,

, for the week-en-

Misa Claire Railey, o Pendleton, is
in this city as the guest of Miss Eve-
lyn Harding. She will go to Eugene
Sunday, where she will resume her

NO PLACE LIKE OREGON;
SAYS MELDRUM RESIDENT

Tomlinson Investment Co. to H.
Burt Reynolds, S. W. quarter of .S. W
quarter of Sec. 26, east half of S. E.
quarter of Sec. 27, and N. E. quarter
of N. E. quarter of Sec. 34, T. 3 S.,
R. 3 E.; $16,000.

H. P. Bush and wife to Julia K. and
James V. Sayre, N. E. quarter of N. E.
quarter of S. W. quarter of N. E. quar-
ter of Sec. 32, T. 2 S, R. 7 E., with
reservation of 15 foot right-of-wa- y on
east side; $10.

John Samuelson and wife to Port-
land, Eugene & Eastern, right-of-wa- y

across lots 21 and 22,.Pruneland; $10.
May A. Waldron and husband to

Portland, Eugene & Eastern, right-of-wa- y

across grantor's property in W.
D. Woodcock D. L. C; $1.

Frank Ross to Portland, Eugene &
Eastern, right-of-wa- y across lot C.
tract 22, Willamette & Tualatin
tracts; $10. ....

J. N. Pearcy and wife to Portland,
Eugene & Eastern, right-of-wa- y across
block 26, South Oswego; $10.

Cecil J. Fspy and wife t0 Pctland,
Eugene & Eastern, right-of-wa- y across
lot 10, Glenmorrie, $10.

Simeon H. Covell and wife to J. T.
Stampher, 40 acres in Isaac Laswell
D. L. C.--

, $10.
George A. and Jessie C Hamilton

to L. N. Davenport and wife, lots 1,

2 and 3, block 2, Parkplace; $1,150.
Bank of Sellwood to Calvin P.

Morse and Survellon H. Dill, south
one-hal- f of lot 1, Jennings Lodge;
$100.

Charles Gilbert and wife to C. L.
Adix, lots 15 and 16, block 9, Esta-cad-

$500.
I. M. Toliver and wife to Portland,

Eugene & Eastern, right-of-wa- y across
grantor's property in Hugh Gordon
D. L. C; $10.

Lorren C. Parrish to Portland, Eu-

gene & Eastern,' right-of-wa- y acrfcss
block 26. South Oswego; $10.

101 Bison 2-Re-
el Feature

A Four Footed Hero and Jack His Master

The Man's Woman
A Strong Dramatic Story

Beauty Takes A Tramp

Entire Change Every Day

Gold Bond Stamps

GIVEN AWAY FREE

TO STOP ANGELS

t t I t I I
HOW THEY STAND

Los Angeles 687
Oakland 667
Sacramento 467
Portland 400
San Francisco ". .388

With a run in the first inning, easi-
ly made by Page, the first man up
in three tries, Los Angeles .took the
gahe away from Portland Saturday
afternoon by a 3 to 1 score. There
was lots of snappy playing) and on
the whole the contest was the best
one staged so Tar this season at the
Vaughn street grounds. Ryan twirled
for the visitors, and James officiated
for the Beavers.

In the opening canto Page went to
bat and rapped out a two-bagg- to
right field. Kreuger made a good
throw into third base, but Lindsey
fumbled, and Page went right on to
the next to the last sack. Moore, the
next man up, flew out, and Page
romped home after the ball had been
caught. Magart put a safe one be-
tween first and second, and Howard
got to first when Derrick dropped a
return ball from the field. Gill fan-
ned, and Maggart got caught at sec-
ond when off base.

After such a start the game went
along with numerous close shaves,
but the Angels always managed to
get just a shade the better of

"

it.
The score - R. H. E.

Los Angeles 3 10 1
Portland ;.i 6 2

Other Coast League results were as
follows:

Porter Davidson, long a resident of
this county, has returned to his home
at Meldrum, after a four weeks' trip
to Clinton, Almont and other towns
in Iowa, his native state.

He says that it was necessary for
him to wear an overcoat practically
all the time he was in the East. He
returns to this state more imbued
with the notion, that Oregon is the
best place on the face of the earth.
He says that he would not trade his
place at Meldrum for the biggest
ranch in Iowa.

Making Farm Life Attractive

J1A widespread movement of the day
has for its object the popularizing of
the idea that the drift of population

COMMITTEE TO MEET should be to the soil and not to the
The entertainment committee of cities, i To this end the work of dem-

onstration has greatly broadened, andthe State Sunday School convention
will meet in the M. E. church at 8 numerous states have seconded the

National Agricultural Department in
helpfulness of those who want to be

p. m., Monday evening- - to perfeet ar-
rangements for the housing of dele-
gates. Those members unable to be
present are requested to send in their
reports to the chairman, Rev. E. A.
Smith, so that a complete list of avail-
able hosts can be made out.

come producers on the farms, but do
not know how to go about it. A lit-

tle capital soon vanishes when an ave- -

If it happened It ta la tne


